Taking a step forward to improve the health and quality of life for individuals with eczema through research, support and education.
Dear NEA Friends and Supporters,

The year 2012 was a banner year for the National Eczema Association (NEA). Our work focused on improving the lives of those with eczema, through research, support and education. As you read this annual report, we hope you feel proud to be a part of our growing eczema network.

Education has always played an important role in the NEA mission. Through a variety of educational materials, including our quarterly patient-oriented newsletter (The Advocate), a monthly electronic newsletter (eInsights), and educational brochures, NEA reached out to a diverse audience that included eczema patients, caregivers, medical professionals, and others. Our Patient Conference continues to thrive, allowing sufferers and caregivers of eczema to gain knowledge of the most current medical treatments and skin management techniques. It also provides an opportunity for people to interact with others who share in the battle of this disease.

NEA strives to increase awareness and support for those living with eczema. As we take a step forward towards finding a cure, we launched Itching for a Cure—the FIRST and ONLY walk for eczema! Held in Asheville, NC, NEA members from around the U.S. supported one another and helped raise funds to support NEA's mission. As we continue to build awareness of eczema, we work hard to maintain and expand our relationships in communities to create additional fundraising opportunities.

From a local to a national level, NEA continues to expand programs and resources for those affected by eczema. We are committed to improving the health and quality of life of people with eczema through research, support and education. We thank all of you who continue to support NEA's mission by making donations, raising funds and awareness, and serving as volunteers.

With gratitude,

President & Chief Executive Officer

Chair, NEA Board of Directors
Stepping Forward: 
*Building Eczema Awareness & Support*

Through programs and communications, the National Eczema Association expanded eczema awareness, shedding light on how eczema impacts daily life. Awareness allows sufferers compassion from others, knowledge about their own skin, and the ability to fight together to improve the lives of one another.

**Inaugural Itching for a Cure Walk**
The National Eczema Association launched the first ever walk for eczema in Asheville, North Carolina on April 28, 2012. Itching for a Cure provided a positive way for people to talk about eczema and take action to make a difference.

- 250 participants in this inaugural event
- 39 teams formed to raise eczema awareness
- 304 pledges of support from all over the world
- $28,000+ raised to support NEA's efforts for better treatments and a cure

**Eczema Awareness Month**
October is a special time to ignite our eczema community nationwide. NEA members took action in their own communities to promote eczema awareness. 2012 marked the most NEA events during October in our history: more than 50 events took place across the country in 21 states.

- Members organized fundraisers, school presentations, nursing conference presentations, bowling parties, storytelling, office dress-down days, NEA Support Group Meetings, etc.
- Member-submitted videos shared personal stories about living with eczema
- NEA supplied educational materials and Itching for a Cure wristbands for all events
- NEA placed pro bono advertisements in 5 medical journals reaching more than 46,000 medical professionals to increase understanding of eczema

**NEA Facebook Page**
This NEA community grew to 7,000+ strong in 2012. It allowed patients and caregivers to support each other, share tips, and connect to NEA's support resources. NEA stimulated conversations and engagement here by posting eczema news and updates several times a week, including weekly Expert Contributor posts.

facebook.com/nationaleczema

**NEA Online Support Forum**
This online forum allows anonymity and provided a kind, intelligent space for deeper, in-depth conversations. Topics discussed in 2012 included: MRSA, topical corticosteroids, alternative treatment ideas, oral treatments, and more. The NEA Online Support Forum is a place to get questions answered and share personal stories.

forum.nationaleczema.org
Stepping Forward: 
Eczema Education & Advocacy

2012 NEA Patient Conference
NEA held its 7th Patient Conference in Atlanta in June of 2012 in collaboration with the Emory University School of Medicine Department of Dermatology. The NEA Patient Conference offered patients and families in-depth education, direct contact with a host of eczema experts, and meaningful, supportive community. The Conference featured:

- Keynote presentations by eczema experts
- Luncheon with medical professionals at each table, which fostered unhurried, in-depth educational conversations
- Workshops led by medical professionals, patients and caregivers
- Kids and Teen Camps

Expert Contributors
NEA’s Expert Contributor program continued in 2012. Experts nationwide provided weekly social media posts on a variety of topics, such as: Food Allergies and Atopic Dermatitis; Sweating; Vitamin D and Eczema; Beating the Heat; Pollen and Eczema; and Bedtime Routines. This program educates and supports NEA members with content and ideas direct from the experts!

The Eczema App
In 2012 NEA partnered with the Dermatology Unit of Bayer Healthcare to develop The Eczema App. The Eczema App is a free and personalized resource for people living with eczema. It provides access to comprehensive condition information, tracks eczema flare-ups, and contains news and information updates on eczema.

NEA Seal of Acceptance
The NEA Seal of Acceptance (SOA) Program grew in 2012. More than 76 products are listed with reviews in the NEA (SOA) Product Directory on the NEA website. A new Seal of Acceptance brochure was developed in 2012 and was distributed to patients and medical professionals. The program was expanded to include an over-the-counter drug category for topical hydrocortisone products. The Seal of Acceptance program continues to provide an essential educational resource, helping empower patients to make informed decisions about personal care, household and fabric products for eczema management.

Medical Professional Outreach
In 2012, in an effort to connect eczema patients to the resources they need, NEA initiated a Dermatologist Outreach Program to provide free eczema patient education kits and referral cards to dermatology offices nationwide.

NEA continued to educate medical professionals about the real-life burdens of eczema in addition to providing educational and support resources for their patients. NEA connects with thousands of medical professionals at the annual meetings of the American Academy of Dermatology, the American Academy of Pediatrics, the American Academy of Asthma, Allergy, & Immunology, and the Dermatology Nurses’ Association.

On Capitol Hill
NEA continued advocacy for federal research funding of skin disease by visiting Senate and Congressional representatives on Capitol Hill in September, 2012. Many congressional staffers have or know someone that has eczema.
The National Eczema Association continues stepping forward on the research front. While much remains to be discovered about this chronic disease, there is hope and promise in NEA funded research grants, advocacy efforts for increased national research funding, and reporting on breakthrough research from around the world.

**Rodent Model of Atopic Dermatitis Associated with Itch Sensitization - Supplemental Funding**  
Tasuku Akiyama, PhD  
University of California at Davis

Chronic itch is hypothesized to result from an abnormal increase in the sensitivity ("sensitization") of itch-signaling pathways in the nervous system. Symptoms of itch sensitization include the spontaneous occurrence of itch, the ability of light touch to elicit itch sensation ("alloknesis"), and an increase in itch sensation to a normally weak itch ("hyperknesis"). To date, there are no animal models to assess alloknesis and hyperknesis under conditions of atopic dermatitis (AD). This research will develop novel behavioral assessments of these symptoms of itch sensitization in a mouse model of AD. Furthermore, recent studies have revealed roles for molecular receptors of the neuropeptides gastrin releasing peptide and substance P in the spinal transmission of itch. This research will also determine if spinal neurons that express these molecular receptors are involved in itch sensitization in the mouse model of AD.

**Video Education for Eczema Skin Care**  
Drs. Susan Huang and Lilit Garibyan  
Harvard Medical School

Education is a very important factor in ensuring that patients comply with treatment plans. Patients need to understand the disease condition and treatment. While verbal and written explanation are sometimes provided by the healthcare provider, research has shown that the use of multimedia aids helps with the understanding and performance of treatments. For example, many patients and families with children with eczema are directed to do wet wrap therapy. However, not every patient is given detailed explanation for what wet wraps are, how they will improve eczema, and most importantly how to perform wet wrap dressings. We will develop a video media education resource for eczema patients and their families to empower them with the knowledge and understanding necessary for improving compliance, and ultimately disease outcome. A pilot study will study the effectiveness of education video on wet wrap therapy.

**Research Information Hub**  
NEA continues to provide information and updates on eczema research worldwide. This service fosters a better understanding of the disease and showcases ongoing efforts to solve the eczema puzzle, provide better treatments, and an eventual cure.

**Research Advocacy**  
Your support permits continued NEA advocacy efforts that ensure national research programs are fully funded, and that eczema research is revealed to be as vital to our nation’s health and wellness as other well-funded research. Additionally, recruitment for important eczema clinical trials is an ongoing component of NEA’s research advocacy efforts.
ASSETS

Current assets:
- Cash and cash equivalents: $362,169
- Prepaid expenses: 19,616
  TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS: $381,785

Fixed assets, net of accumulated depreciation: 18,525
  TOTAL ASSETS: $400,310

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS

Current liabilities:
- Accounts payable: $15,908
- Research Grants payable: 20,000
- Accrued vacation payable: 6,591
  TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES: $42,499

Net assets:
- Unrestricted, undesignated: 239,471
- Temporarily restricted: 118,340
  TOTAL NET ASSETS: $357,811

TOTAL LIABILITIES & ASSETS: $400,310

STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES

REVENUES:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Unrestricted</th>
<th>Temporarily Restricted</th>
<th>Total 2012</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Donations — general</td>
<td>$88,983</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>$88,983</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donations — corporate</td>
<td>200,300</td>
<td>70,000</td>
<td>270,300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donations — stock and major donors</td>
<td>39,674</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>39,674</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donations — restricted</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newsletter income</td>
<td>62,350</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>62,350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brochures and mailings</td>
<td>33,805</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>33,805</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conference</td>
<td>69,228</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>69,228</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EASE program</td>
<td>126,500</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>126,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Awareness</td>
<td>68,328</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>68,328</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest and dividend income</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loss on investments</td>
<td>(158)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>(158)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net assets released from restrictions</td>
<td>63,925</td>
<td>(63,925)</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
  TOTAL REVENUES: 752,945 (6,175) 759,120

EXPENSES:

Program services:
- Research, support and education: 549,914
- Support services:
  - Fundraising: 58,713
  - Management and general: 51,925
  TOTAL EXPENSES: 660,552

Change in net assets: 92,393 (6,175) 98,568
Net assets, beginning of period: 147,078 112,165 259,243
NET ASSETS, END OF PERIOD: $239,471 $118,340 $357,811

The Statement of Financial Position of the National Eczema Association as of December 31, 2012, was audited by R.J. Ricciardi Certified Public Accounts. A copy of the complete report, including notes, is available for public review from the National Eczema Association, 4460 Redwood Highway, Suite 16D, San Rafael, CA 94903-1953 or on the website at nationalecema.org.
People

2012 NEA BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Jamie Huber, Chair
Business Owner
Modesto, CA

Elizabeth Hoff, CFO
Vice President,
Medical Device Firm
Houston, TX

Susan J. Tofte,
RN, MS, FNP, Secretary
Registered Nurse &
Nurse Practitioner OHSU
Portland, OR

Uma Arumugam, MD
Clinical Trials Manager
Princeton, NJ

Lisa Choy
Volunteer
Corte Madera, CA

John “Jack” R. Crossen, PhD
Clinical Psychologist
Portland, OR

Jon M. Hanifin, MD
Professor of Dermatology,
OHSU
Portland, OR

Neal Jain, MD
Allergist
Gilbert, AZ

Susan Lipworth
Sales Representative
Bloomfield Hills, MI

Edith Mock
Financial Consultant
Fresh Meadows, NY

Carolyn Reese
Volunteer
Palo Alto, CA

Dinesh Shenoy
Technologist/Entrepreneur
San Francisco, CA

Donald S. Young, JD
Retired Attorney
Ocean Ridge, FL

2012 NEA PROFESSIONAL STAFF

Julie Block Chief Executive Officer
Diane Dunn Communications & Program Director
Scott Sanford Seal of Acceptance Program Manager
Christine Anderson Office & Database Specialist
Greg Bilke Technology Specialist

2012 NEA SCIENTIFIC ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Amy S. Paller, MD, Chair
Northwestern University Feinberg
School of Medicine
Children's Memorial Hospital
Chicago, IL

Lisa A. Beck, MD
University of Rochester
Rochester, NY

Anna Bruckner, MD
Children's Hospital Colorado
Aurora, CO

Sarah Chamlin, MD
Northwestern University Feinberg
School of Medicine
Children’s Memorial Hospital
Chicago, IL

Kevin D. Cooper, MD
University Hospitals of Cleveland
Cleveland, OH

Mark V. Dahl, MD
Mayo Clinic Scottsdale
Scottsdale, AZ

Lawrence Eichenfield, MD
University of California, San Diego
School of Medicine
and Rady Children's Hospital
San Diego, CA

Jon M. Hanifin, MD
Oregon Health & Science University
Portland, OR

Harvey Leo, MD
University of Michigan
Ann Arbor, MI

Peter Lio, MD
Northwestern University Feinberg
School of Medicine
Chicago, IL

Susan Nedorost, MD
University Hospitals of Cleveland
Cleveland, OH

Lynda Schieder
Boston Children’s Hospital
Boston, MA

Tor Shwayder, MD
Henry Ford Hospital
Detroit, MI

Robert Sidbury, MD
Seattle Children’s Hospital
Seattle, WA

Elaine Siegfried, MD
Saint Louis University
Saint Louis, MO

Eric Simpson, MD, MCR
Oregon Health & Science University
Portland, OR

Mary K. Spraker, MD
Emory University
School of Medicine
Atlanta, GA

Gil Yosipovitch, MD
Wake Forest University
Winston-Salem, NC

Matt Zirwas, MD
The Ohio State University
Gahanna, OH
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NEA Donors

**Silver Benefactors**

$10,000 to $24,999

- Anonymous • Elizabeth Hoff • Eric Kageyama • Katherine & Sean Keenan • Stephanie & Scot Knox

**Foundations:** The Gayden Family Foundation, Houston, TX

**Grand Benefactors**

$5,000 to $9,999

- Matt & Lauren Bendiksen • Fran & Roger Cohen • Dr. Jon Hanifin • Carolyn & Tom Reese, JD • Serita Winthrop

**Major Benefactors**

$2,500 to $4,999

- Irene & Philip Crosby • Oliver Langenberg • Edith Mock • Rick & Janette Raspall • Susan Tofte, RN, MS, FNP • Laila & Donald Young, JD

**Benefactors**

$1,000 to $2,499

- Dr. Uma Arumugam • Lisa Choy & Kirby Bartlett • Linda & John Berryman • Kevin, Jennifer and Abigail Blanton • Lisa & Lou Boyon • Debbie Byrnes • Dr. Sarah Chamlin • Kathy & John Crossen, PhD • Denis & Colleen Dahlgren • Robert Dellavalle, MSPH, MD, PhD • Diane Dunn • Lynette & Gerald Flynn • Cohen Font • Lori Font • Suzanne Hadley • Michael Headley • Fred C. Hock • Dan & Jamie Huber • Akira Kageyama • Ron & Naomi Kageyama • Florence Chieh Ying Lee • Dr. Peter Lio • Nicolette Myers • Sarah & Jamie O'Donnell • Jonathan & Laurie Pilkington • Donald & Bonnie Poland • Sally & Gene Price • Arkal & Vasanthi Shenoy • Dinesh Shenoy • Carl Siminow • Chehee Songstad • Christina & Tony Steele

**Businesses:** Earth Fare • Jasons' Deli • MEDIC Medical Emergency Ambulance Inc. • Read's Uniforms

**Sponsors**

$500 to $999

- Julie Block • Karrie Brenneman • Mark & Jane Burke • Lisa, Erica and Ken Byrne • Ellen Carnahan • Carl & Sue Conrad • Dr. Kevin & Robin Cooper • Victoria DeHart • Mark & Mary Farrell • Thomas Jolly • Jennifer Kiggans • Carolyn M. King • Jim Knighton • Tiffany Mercier • Dr. Amy Paller • Ellen Peterson • Dean & Marianne Phelps • Michael Precopio • Ileana Rasppal • Susan & Peter Sherlock • Jose Vallejo • Dr. Dale Wood

**Businesses:** Allergy Partners of Western North Carolina • Blue Ridge Dermatology • Milliopre • Mix 96.5 WOXL • Skyland Dermatology • Southwest Asthma & Allergy Clinic • Starbucks Coffee

**Organizations:** St. Gregory the Great Catholic School, Virginia Beach, VA

**Grand Patrons**

$250 to $499

- Alexandria Albers • Lina Alvarez • Melissa Alvarez • Anonymous • Barjes Angulo • Jennifer, Dan & Stone Arrowood • Terri Batten • Lee Berndt • Dr. Jeffrey Bienstock • Jeanie Buss • Albert Cha • James E. Cline • Jonathan Cott • Kenya Davis • L.C. & Pam Dorway-Worley • Brock Dubman • Beth & Robert Fiore Kral • Spencer & Rena Fulweiler • Horacio & Illiana Giraut • W. Thomas Griffith • Veyann Henry • Julie & Randy Hulseberg • Aki Ito • Elaine Ito • Joan Jackes • Joanne & Eric Kelly • Edward J. Keuer • Randy & Marilyn King • Philip Kocmod • Colette Leonard • Roberta E. LeRoy • Susan Lipworth • Brett Marz • Roberta Stockman Ming • Owen Mudge • Bruce Nemanic • Tanya Nolte • Fran Porter • William Reller • Ande & Bruce Rosenblum • Laurie & William Ruegger • Dr. Michael & Bertha Simpson • Allan & Fay Smillie • Jewell Steele • Robert Tannerhaus • Susan & Jason Thomas • Ann G. Trammell • Mary Lind Veloso • Cynthia & Kirk Wilkerson • Pamela Wright • James & Diane Woodward • Dr. Gil Yosipovitch

**Businesses:** Asheville Video Productions • CarePartners Health Services • Kudzu Branding and Design • Optimist Club of North Buncombe • Sam's Club of Asheville • WNC Dermatology

**Foundations:** Alpha Omega Christian Academy, Baton Rouge, LA • Atlantic Community High School, Delray Beach, FL

**Patrons**

$100 to $249

- Kathleen Abbott • Lorraine Abbott • Cindy & John Aintablian • Elpidio Alvarez • Stephanie Alvarez • Mark Anders • Martine Aniel-Pastor • Anonymous • John Anselmi • John R Bacon • Jennifer Barnes • Mary, Eric, Maggie & Molly Barnes • Adam Bautista • Evelyn Bernard-Case • Ken & Jen Besada • Kay & Bill Birmingham • Kathryn Black • Karen Bloom • Peter H. Bloom • Sandra Bohman • Loretta Bonner • Michelle & Thomas Boye • John Brenner • Mitchell Bressack • Deborah Brewer • Robert Brilhart • Rachael Bronstein • Dr. Dana Broussard-Perry • The Bullinger Family • Dr. Craig Burkhalter • Althea Burrowes • Rick & Mimi Butler • Marlee Cannon • J Michael & Janis Chapman • Melora & Mike Ciucci • Mary Ann Comes • Jane Cook • Andy Cortes • Robert Culbertson • Nancy & Kevin Cunneen • Dr. Mark V. Dahl • Lori Dixon • Judy Donley • Barbara Dundon • Jan & Dave Dunn • Betty Edwards • Dr. Lawrence & Lori Eichenfield • Katharine Elliott • Nikkia Ellis • Larry & Adolia Emerson • Al & Karen Fickau • Rosemarie Formaniali • Sheila & Jay Foster • Judith Francis • Tima Fuller • Sheri Gaffney • Mary Elise Giano • Melanie Gibson • Mark Gillingham • Elliot Ginchansky • Juan Carlos Gonzalez • Daniel & Julie Groves • Jake Hanson • James Harter • Tracie & Lacie Harwood • Melissa Heath • Richard B. Hill • Todi Hilton • Robert Hoff • Linda & Rick House • Michael Hubsmith • Carol Hudson • Caty Huisman • Diana Hutchinson • Robert D Hylander • Summer Jackson • Cheryl & Steve Jaffe • Dr. Robyn James • Alice Jeffrey & Nancy Jensen • Alvaro Jimenez • Judy & Norman Jones • Rajani Katta • Ellen King • Scharlene Kintsch • Lilly Khanna • Krystie & Matt Klinefelter • Forrest Kuhn • Don Labbe • John K Lai • James Landon • David Lauridsen • Jennifer S. LeBovidge • Minja & Young Lee • Nancy Lee • Dr. Kristin Leiferman • Dr. Harvey Leo • Kelly Li • Mary Lofgren • Daphne Logue • Ling Mao • Herman G. Marin • Corrie Marks • Xavier Martinez • Jorge Marzoa • Debra Mattison • Arai, Emmitt & Ian McAnsh • Patricia McClelland Wallis • Janet Lee McKeon • Danny Mendoza • Georgette Meyer • Doug Moore • Marjorie Moran • Becky Mortlock • Kaspar Mossman • Irene Moy • Rod Murillo • Deborah & Jim Niethammer • Elizabeth C. Noyes • Nancy J O'Connor • Rachel & Ralph Oiknine • Dwight Okumoto • Brandy Ouchi • Suzy Owens • Tom Panas & Ann Duveneck • Dr. Sonal Patel • Charles & Helene Pearson • Bertram Peeler • Robbin Peeler • Paul Petersen • Katherine Peterson • Tim Pluard • Kathy Poree • Wayne Prem • Dr. Howard Pride • Brian Quarta •
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NEA Donors continued

Carrie Raeside • Sara Raspall • Kim & David Reysa • Ted Rheeney • Eric & Angela Rhone • Shari Rice • Jose Riguera • Raymond Riley • Frances Ritch • Douglas N. Robins • Robert & Ellen Rogers • Julie Rohwein • Bonnie Roll • Abby Romano • Linda Rudich • Jim & Pam Ryan • Connie Sachs • Susan Schmiedt • Edward Schneider • Hilton Schwartz • Jan Scott • Dorothy Searles • Timothy & Mary Shaw • Elizabeth Sherertz • Yoshimi & Yuki Shiraki • Dr. Robert Sidbury • Mari & Noah Siegel • Phil & Katy Smith • Kim Snyder • Curtis Sommers • Carolyn Spata • Warren & Andrea Spencer • Thad & Julie Stappenbeck • Jim & Barbara Steinmann • Lisa & Stuart Sternberg • Jim Stingl • Hunter Stoll • Greg Stone • Steve Stout • Candi, Raya & Rylee Strongosy • Sherry Strothers • Marcos & Emma Sunga • David Swaine • Tami, Henry, Sophie & Todd Swift • Leslie Taylor • Charles Thomas • Monica Thomas • Rafael Torres • Suzanne VanNote • Hazel J Vernon • Sheri Vredenburg • Elizabeth & Robert Watson • Miles & Leslie Weinberger • Jill Whitson • Clareice Wiles • Nancy Wills • Shern Williamson • Beverly Willis • Tim Wright • Richard Yamato • Daniel & Carrie Zamora

Businesses: Allergy & Asthma Associates of Maine • Allergy & Asthma Center • Allergy Diagnostic & Treatment Center • Apple Valley Family Medicine • Brightworks, Inc. • Forest Dermatology PA • Gay Valier Cogburn & M. David Cogburn • Giovanni & Christopher Nursery, Inc. • Mountain 1st Bank • Mountain View Dermatology PLLC • White Memorial Pediatric Medical Group

Teresa Accardi • Hildegarde Aguinaldo • Carolyn Anderson • William Anderson, Sr. • Lauren Bendiksen • Natalie Bendiksen • Tyler Berryman • Barbara Binaski • Matthew Boyon • Blake Burns • Debbie Byrnes • Abbey Catig • Graham Cervin • Alexis Chang • Haden Ciucci • Irene Crosby • Tucker Curry • Christine Cushing • Jonathan Dahlgren • Jasmine Dantzler • Isaiah Dixon • Christopher Donahoe • Jessica Emerson • Everyone Who Worked at the Conference • Cohen Font • Paige & Sydney Gabiniter • Matthew Garside • Joseph Goldes • Regan Greene • Suzanne Hoff Hadley • Jon Hanifin, MD • Jenny Hobbs • Jean Hocke • Elizabeth Hoff • Madison Hoven • Kirk Hulseberg • Olivia Marie Huskey • Lareb Hussain • Nikko Jeffreys • John H. Jimenez • Emily Johanson • Jarrett & Shay Kageyama • Jarrett Okamura • Kaile Ouchi • Virgina King • Grace Klnefelter • Abbie Kober • Grace Lau • Mia Leone • Catherine Lio • Peter Lio, MD • Julianne Lo Grasso • Brandon Long • Doris Ruth Machau • Ruth Maclachlan • Rachel McKay • Micah McKee • Madden Mercer • Doug Moore • Nicolette Myers • Reese Myers • Trevor P. Nemanic • Jarrett & Jeremy Nemeth • Samuel Pollard • Fran Porter • Colton Raper • Tom Reese • Lola Roelofs • Robert Sanford • Marsha Scheinman • Gail Schenk • Abigail Sherlock • Natalie Solar • Carolyn Spata • Lilian Steele • Nicholas Steinman • Curtis Stowe • Haley Taber • Angela Thomas • Mr. & Mrs. Van Mechelen • Jessica Vredenburg • Justin Warren • Kristen William Dunn • Don Young • All Children w/ Eczema • Bremer • Julie & Staff • October Eczema Awareness Month • The Eczema Company

Gifts Given In Honor Of

Sapphire: $50,000 – $99,999

Aveeno

Ecema Therapy

Bayer HealthCare

Stiefel

a GSK company

Ruby: $25,000 – $49,999

Cetaphil

Curel

Emerald: $10,000 – $24,999

NEOSPORIN

ECZEMA ESSENTIALS®

PATRION

SANOFI

Patron: $5,000 – $9,999

Eau Thermale Avène

Summers Laboratories Inc.

Contributor: $2,500 – $4,999

LEO Pharma

Procter & Gamble

Supporter: $1,000 – $2,499

AD Rescue Wear

CapriClear®

The Eczema Company

Eucerin®

Medics® Pharmaceutical

Theraplex®

Associate: $500 – $999

Albolene

Skin Free™

Vaseline®

Scratch Me Not™
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